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According to Chase's Calendar of Events, which keeps track of odd things, this
Saturday is "Get a Different Name Day." It's a day when we may change our
names to whatever we wish...and have the right to expect colleagues, family and
friends to so address us.

So if you want to change your name to Ghengis Khan, Saturday's a good day to
do it.

Also coming soon are "Love Week," "Heart Failure Awareness Week," and
something called "Man Day." Who in the world comes up with these wacky
holidays? Not the President or Congress, that's for sure.

No, it's people like Tom Roy of Lebanon, Pennsylvania. He thought up -- and
even copyrighted -- about 80 special days, including the aforementioned "Get a
Different Name Day."

April 26th is "Hug an Australian Day"...that's one of Tom's. So is the July 27th
celebration of "Take Your Houseplants for a Walk Day." And October 14th, "Be
Bald and Be Free Day."

It's not that Tom Roy just has too much time on his hands. He's actually a busy
executive at a Renaissance festival. He says he started making up these holidays
in his previous life as a morning radio personality, when he was always looking
for funny things to say. Hence all these eccentric holidays, the observance of
which is strictly optional.

So get ready for February 20th, which is "Northern Hemisphere Hoodie-Hoo
Day" -- or August 22nd, "Southern Hemisphere Hoodie-Hoo Day." That's when
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you're supposed to go outdoors and scream "Hoodie-Hoo!" to chase away winter.
While you're at it, you can also yell "Thank you!" to Tom Roy.

And be sure to mark March 26th on your calendar. That's when you can have as
much fun as he does...because it's "Make Up Your Own Holiday Day". Copyright,
Tom Roy!
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Ten Commandments Monuments
Tied to 1956 Film
This summer, the U-S Supreme Court is
expected to rule on two cases involving the
public display of the biblical Ten
Commandments. Christians, Jews, and Muslims
believe that God gave Moses ten rules of
behavior for mankind. Sometimes called the
Decalogue, the commandments have been
recorded and reprinted millions of times. But
ever since God's laws showed up in U.S. public
buildings, passions have been stirred, as they
were in 2003, when an Alabama judge…
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Americans Misuse Chinese
Characters
From the moment Spaniards -- or was it
Vikings? -- first dropped anchor and
encountered the natives whom the Spanish
called Indians (because they thought they had
landed in India), the land now known as
America has been a multicultural place. And of
course it's much more so today. Just check out
our faces and dialects and music. And our signs
-- in English, Spanish, Arabic, Chinese, and
more. Well, maybe it's Chinese. Mandarin
Chinese characters,…
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